
Thia is an appeal from the decision of the I)istricfc Judge of the 1894 
24-Parganas, dated the 5th of December 1893, reversing a deci- PRoimr.T.ATr' 
sion of the second Muasif of that District, dated the ilth  of CnoNDEa 
March 1893.

The plaintiff in this case sued for rent, and at the hearing it  ̂
appeared that the succession had opened out to him long before the 
Tenancy Act came into operation. The question is whether sec
tions 15 and 16 of the Tenancy Act apply to this case, so as to 
affect him. Section 16 certainly takes away a< substantial right; 
and if we interpreted sections 13 and 14 in the same manner as 
the Judge in the Court below has interpreted sections 15 and 16, 
we should arrive at a most unreasonable conclusion. We think 
the sections have not retrospective effect.

The order of the lower Court is set aside, and the case 
remanded to the District Judge in order that ho may try it on the 
merits.

The respondent will be entitled to the costs of this appeal, 

j .  V .  w. Appeal allowed.
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Before Mr. Justice Norris and Mr. Jmlice Banerjee.

BABU LAL ( o n e  o f  t h e  D e i 'e n d a n t s )  v . NANKU BAM a n d  a s o t h b s  1894
( P l a i k i i f f s . )  » P sh ru w y 2 7 .

Hindu law~I>iherUance~Sapindas—Ba.ndhus~Mitaktliara law—Descendants 
hi tldr'd degree from common auditor-—Second coussns,

Tho plaintife were (Jesceiided iu the tMr3 degree from M  who -was R'i 
rantemal great-grandfather, and B was descended in the third dogrea from 
U  who was the plaintiffs’ matera.il great-grandfatliar. fleW, with referanoe 
to the deBnitioa o£ handhu and saptnda in the Mitalcahara (by which school 
o£ Hindu law tlie parties were governed) that the plaintiifs were E,'s$apindas 
through his mother, and R was the plaihtifia’ sapitida directly; and being 
tlius mutually related as sapindas, the plaintiiJs were heritable sapindas and
handhus of R, ixparte materna, and oa his death without issue were entitled
to liis property as his heirs.

«* Appeal ffom Appellate Decree No. 1942 of 1892 against the decree of 
G. G. Day, Esq., Offloiiiting District Judge of Shsh'abiid, dated the 17th of 
August 1892, affirming the decree of Babu Abitiash Ohunder Mitter, Sub̂  
ordinate Jadge of that District, dated the 3rd of December 1891,
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189i This suit was brought to recover two one-tWrd shares of
* ^ B u  L a l  certain immoYeablo property with mesne profits.

Nanku Bam. The plaintiffs alleged that the property in suit belonged to one
Earn Saran Earn, who died in 1292 (1885) -without issue ; that 
after his death they and their brother Ram Churn, the second
defendant, became entitled to the property as Ram Saran’s heirs;
but that they were dispossessed by the first defendant Babu Lai, 
•vvho was a purchaser of the property from the sooond defendant, 
who claimed the property under a gift (which the plaintifi ŝ alleged 
to be collusive) from one Dolia, the maternal aunt of Earn Saran. 
The parties were governed by the Mitakshara law.

The suit wag contested by the first defendant (the second 
defendant not appearing), who set up the defence, the only one 
material to this report, that the plaintiffs were not the heirs of 
the deceased Ram Saran.

The Subordinate Judge fouad in favour of the plaintiffs’ case. 
He said :—

“ Weighing the whole eviflenoe and tho pi'obaWIitioa of tbs case, I am of 
opinion that tha plttintiffs' genoalogioal tree or nllegiition of reliitionship is 
oocreot. As such tliey (plaintiEEs) are the near handhus of Bam Saran, wiio 
had left no other near agniita or cognate. Even aoconling to the clafendanta’ 
genealogical tree tlie plaintifEs, wlio are throe degrees removed from the 
common ancestor Mangi-u Eain, will under tho Mitakshara be the heritable 
landlms of Ram Saran.”

On appeal by tho defendant the Judge found the relationship 
between the parties to be according to the following genealogical 
tree :™

Mangrn Ram

Hardoyal Ram 

Musst. Sonia

Nanku Ram Ohallmn Earn 
Plaintiff No. 1 riaintilf No, 2

Ram Churn Rain 
Defendant No. 2

Musst. Anamli 

Musat. Keola

Bain Saran Rfitn 
[Froimitus.)



He said - 1894

“ Then, are tke plaintiffs as son’s daughter’s sous of Mangru Babd L al 

Earn, who was the mother’s mother’s father of Rani Stirau, legal 
heirs of Ram Saran in the absence of nearer kin ?

“ The appellant contends that they do not come within the list of 
heritable handlms, and refers to the pedigree given in section 465 
of Mayne’s Hindu Law of ‘ Bandhis ex parte tmterna’ in which 
this relationship is not found. But it is explained in section 466 
that this list is a collection of examples specifically mentioned in 
different commentaries and not an exhaustive list. Prom the more 
elaborate definitions of heritable bandkus given in Raj Kumar 
Sarvadhikari’s Tagore Law Lectures of 1880, pages 703, 705,
&c., I conclnde that the plaintiffs come within that category, as 
being cognate within four degrees, counting from the
mother’s maternal grandfather of Ram Saran (see page 7D5), and 
that they are consequently legal heirs.”

The Judge upheld the decree of the Subordinate Judge.

The first defendant appealed to the High Court on grounds 
which, as well as the authorities cited, are sufficiently referred to 
in the judgment of that Court.

Mr. C. Gregory^ and Bahu Karuna Sindhu Muierjee, for the 
appellant.

Dr, Troylohja Nath Hitter, and Babu Makhun Lal, for the 
respondents.

The judgment of the Court (NoERis and B a it jje j 'e e , JJ.) was 
as follows;—

This appeal arises .out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs, 
respondents, for possession of two-thirds of two houses with 
mesne profits, oa the allegation that the houses belonged to one 
Sam Saran Eam ; that on Kam Saran Eam’s death the two plain-' 
tiffs and their brother defendant No. 2, as Ram Saran Ram’s 
mother’s sister’s sons and his nearest heirs, becaine entitled to the 
same in equal shares; and that defendant No. 1, setting up a pur
chase from defendant No. 2, has been keeping the plaintiffs out of 
possession of their two-thirds share.

Defendant No. 2 did not enter appearance, but defendant
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1894 No. 1 defended the suit, urging, among other matters, riot neces- 
B a b u  L a l  " consider, that tlio plaintiffs -were not the keira of

Earn Saran Ram ; that they were not related to him as they 
' alleged, tlieir mother Sonia and Ram Saran Barn’s mother Keola 
not being sisters, bat being cousins, that is, daughters respectively 
of one Hardoyal and his sister Anandi, as shewn in the genealogi
cal table filed-with the -written statement; and that Ram Saran 
Ram had a sister’s son, named Goknl, who was hi? nearest heir if 
the adoption of Ram Saran Ram by his maternal uncle as set up 
in the defence was not made out.

The first Court overruled all the objections of the defendant 
No. 1, and gave the plaintiffij a docroe, holding that it was not 
shewn that Ram Saran had any sister’s son, that the plaintiffn 
were related to Ram Saran as stated by them, and that, even i{ 
the genealogy given by the defendant was correct, still the 'plain.. 
tii¥s would, under the Mitakahara, be the heirs of Ram Saran as liis 
bandJms.

On appeal by the defendant N’o. I the lower Appellate Court, 
while setting aside the finding of the first Court upon the question 
of the plaintiifa’ relationship with Ram Saran, and acoeptiug tha 
genealogy set up by the defendant as correct, has affirmed the first 
Court’s decree on the gronnd that, according to tho defendants’ 
genealogy, the plaintiffs are still the heirs of Ram Saran Lai aa 
Ms handhus.

Against this decision the defendant No. 1 has preferred this 
sccond appeal, and it is contended on his behalf : first, that the 
relationship set up by the plaintiffs being found not established, 
the lower Appellate Court is wrong in giving them a decree upon 
a case not made in the plaint; and, secondly, that the lower Appel
late Court is wrong in holding that, according to the gepealogy 
set iTp by tlio defendant and accepted as ti'ue, the plaintiffs were 
heirs as handhus of Ham Saran.

We do not think there is any force in the first contention.' If 
the defence had been a simple denial of the plaintiffs’ alleged teU:- 
tionship and right to inherit, then upon their failure to mate out 
that relationship they would not have been entitled to sucoeed 
upon establishing a different relationship, at any rate without
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stowing further that thera was no nearer lieir irl existence. But 1894 
that was not the nature of thfe defence here. The defendant not B a b u  L a l  

only denied the relationship set up in the plaint, hut alleged what ^ 
according to him was the true relationship between the plaintijfs 
and the lato proprietor. He put in a genealogical table getting out 
this relationship, and he alleged tliat one Gtoknl, who was Sam 
Saran’s sister’s sou, was the nearest heir, and after the first Court 
had held that Earn Saran had no sister’s son, and that eyen accord
ing to the defendants’ genealogical table the plaintifl's were the 
heirs of Ram Saran, the defendant, who was the appellant 
in the Oonrt of appeal below, did not object to the plaintiffs 
being allowed to succeed upon the basis of a different relation
ship from that alleged in the plaint, on the ground of his being 
taken by surprise, and being prejudiced by such a course being 
followed, nor did he suggest that there was any nearer heir of 
Bam Baran. We are, therefore, of opinion that this contention 
must fail.

The second oontention also, we think, is untenable.
The relationship that is found by the lower Appellate Court to 

have subsisted between the plaintiffs and the late proprietor Bam 
Saran Earn will appear from the following genealogy (see ante 
p. 340.)

The parties are admittedly governed by the Hindu law as laid 
down in the Mitakshara, and there is no question that the plain
tiffs, if they ar® the heirs of Ram Saran Ram at all, can be his heirs 
only as his handhus. The question, therefore, is, whether the plain
tiffs are handhus of Ram Saran Ram.

The-term '■handlm^ Is defined in the Mitakshara (Chapter IX, 
section v, Terse 3) as a ‘ Ihinna gotra sapinda’ that is, one sprung 
from a different family and connected by common corporeal 
pai'ticles, or by consanguinity. Colebrooie incorrectly rendered 
sapinda as one connected by funeral oblation, but this inaccuracy 
in his translation was pointed out long ago, and the .above render
ing has now been accepted as the correct one, [See Lallubhai 
Bapvhhai V. Manhuiiarbai (1), the same case on appeal Lallublm  
Bdpvbhai v. Cassibai (2), and Umaid Bahadur y. Udoi Chand (3),]

' (1) I. L. S., 2 Botii., S88. (2) I. L. E., 5 Bom., 110.
(3) I. L. B., 6 Calc., 119.
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181)4 Tliere is also an enumeration of landJms in tlie Mitaksliara
'IjAim LaiT (Oliapter IJ, section vi, verso 1 ), wliioli is as follows : “ Bandhus

V- (cognates) are of three kinds—related to tlio person, liimsolf, to liis
’ fattier or to liis motbei-, as is declared in the foUo\ying tex t; TI10

sons of one’s own father’s sister, the sons of one’s own mother’s 
sister, and the sons of one’s own raatornal inicle are his own handhvs. 
The sons of one’s father’s father’s sister, the sons of one’s father’s 
mother’s sister, and the sons of one’s fiither’s maternal uncle are his 
father’s hajulhus. The sons of one’s mother’s father’s sister, the 
sous of one’s mother’s motlier’s sister and the sons of one’s 
mother’s maternal uncle are his mother’s handhiis,’' (The ahove 
translation is slightly different from Colebroote, whicli is somewhat 
inaccurate.)

If this enumeration of bandhus Lad been exhaustivo it would 
have beeu unnecessary to consider the definition of the term quot
ed above. But it has now been authoritatively settled that the 
enumeration is not exhaustive : see Qiridhari Lall Boy v. Govei'n- 
ment of Benyal (1) ; Amrita K im ari Behi y. Lahhi JSamyan 
Chuchi'butty (2) ; and Umaid Bahadur v. Vdoi Ohand (3). It 
becomes necessary therefore to consider the definition of the term 
'■handliu' and to see whether the plaintiffs come within that 
definition, that is, whether they are ‘ hhinna gotra sapindas ’ of Ram 
Saran, or of his father, or of his mother. ¥or in any one of these 
cases they will be entitled to inherit. See Mitakshara, Chapter II, 
section vi, verse 1 ; Vmaid Bahadur v. Vdoi Chand (3) ;  Ananda 
B ik e r . Noionit Lall (4). Now there is no question that the plain
tiffs are hhinna gotras of Ram Saran, that is, that they are sprung 
from a gotm, or family, different from his. 80 the question is 
reduced to this, namely, whether they are the heritable sapindas of 
Earn Saran, either directly or through his father or his mother.

Now the term ‘sapinda ’ is explained in an earlier part of the. 
Mitakshara in the section relating to marriage when commenting; 
on verses 52. and 53 of Chapter I of Yajnavalkya’s Institutes. 
Translations of portions of that explanation are set out in the,

(1) 1 B. L, R., P. 0., 44-; 10 W. E., P. C,, 31.
(2) 2 B, L. E,, F. B., 28 ; 10 W. R., P. B„ 76.

(3) I. L, li , Ciilo,, 119, (4) I, L. It., 9 Culc., 315 (327).
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judgment of this Court in Uniaid Bahadur v. Udoi C/iand (1), 3804
and a'complete trmislation of the entire passiige is given Ly’ BABtTTAir 
Baba Rajkumar Sai'vitdliikfiri in his Tagoro Law Lectures on the  ̂  ̂ J*" 
Principles of tlio Hindu Law of Inheritance, pp. 601— 005.

According to that oxphination or definition a sapinda of a man 
means and inclndos (1) any descendant-v^dthin the seventh flogi'ce 
reckoned from and inclusive of himself, that is, any of his fii'sfc six 
descendants ; (2) any ascendant-vvithin the seTenth degree reckoned 
from and inclusive -of himself iu the paternal Hue, that ia, any of 
his first six ascendants, in his paternal line ; (3) any collateral do- 
soeadaiit within the seventh degree reckoned from and inclnsiye of 
any of the sis paternal ascendants, that is, any of the first six 
descendants of any of the first sis ascendants in the paternal line ;
(4) any ascendant within the fifth degree reckoned from and inclu
sive of himself in the maternal line, that is any of the fom maternal 
ancestors, namely, the another, her father, her grandfather and 
the rest; and (5) any collateral descondant ^vithin the Jifth degree 
reckoned from and inclusivo of any of the three maternal ances
tors, beginning with the mother’s father, that is, any of the first 
fam' descendants of any of the throe maternal ancestors, begin
ning with the mother’s father.

The mother’s descendants are not here included, as they being 
ordinarily ulso the descendants of the father are included among 
collaterals on the paternal side. As to how the mother will stand 
■with reference to descendants of the mother by a second husband 
upon her re-marriage after widowhood under the Widow Marriage 
Act we need not here consider.

Again, a sapinda of the propositus to he capable of inherit
ing must satisfy a further condition, namely, that ha must be so 
•related to the propositus, that the propositus is also a sapinda of 
him, either directly or through the father or the mother. This 
mutuality of sapinda relationship between the propositus and 
his heritablo sapindas is assumed as a necessary condition in the 
case of Umaid Bahadur t . Udoi Ohand (1), and the authority 
for this is to be found in the text of Manu (Chapter IX, 187), 
cited in the Mitakshara, Chapter II, section iii, verse 3, as inter-
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3894 preted by Balambliatta and Visweswara Blmtta, the two leading
commentators on the Mitaksliara. That text according to these

*■ commeiitators means th is: “ The property of a near sapinda shall 
N ahkcj B a m . , „ • j  » »bo that-of a near sapinda.

From this it is clear that a man in order to be a heritable 
sa'pinda. of the propositus must he so related to him that they are 
sapindas of each other.

Let us now apply this definition of sapinda relationship, 
and this test of mutuality of tbat relationship, to the present 
case, and seo whether the plaintiffs are heritable sapindas of 
Bam Sarau, either directly or through the father or the mother.

We find that the plaintiffs are descended in the third degree 
from Mangru Kara who was Ram garan’s mother’s maternal 
grandfather, and so they are Ram Saran’s sapindas through his 
mother. We also find that Ram Saran was the third in descent 
from Mangru Ram, who was the plaintiffs’ maternal great-grand
father, aud so ho was their sapinda directly. Thus we find that 
the plaintiifs and Ram Saran are mutually related as sapindas, 
the former through the mother and the latter directly. The 
plaintifta are therefore sapindas and handhus of Eam Saran, ex parte 
materna, and are his heirs.

The grounds urged before us, therefore, both fail, and this 
appeal must consequently be dismissed with costs.

J. V. W. Appeal dismissed.

® The passage in tlie original runs thus

“ st; frer

See the commentary of Viswoavyiira Bhntta on the portion o£ Mitakshnro, 
whiol) appears in Oolel/rooks’s Traaslation as Chapter II, section iii. 
Tlia paaange is given in Sarvadhikari'a Tagore Law Lectures, p. 569.— 
Judge's note.
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